
 

 
 
 
Pre-Season Boy’s Volleyball Meeting Minutes 1/13/15 

 
 
Official’s Association  
 

 Shared concerns about schools not paying officials promptly following games.  CIF will remind 
schools about guidelines for paying officials. 

 Association would like to include Imperial Valley officials in trainings with the San Diego 
Association to avoid concerns that arose in the playoffs last year.  Dennis Bates will reach out to 
the I.V. Association. 

 Association asked the advisory committee to recommend and refer volleyball minded people 
including former players to the association to potentially become officials. 

 Association requested that CIF consider limiting the number of tournaments on the same day; they 
often do not have enough officials.  

 
CIFSDS 
 

 Reviewed 1 game matches and that these are not considered matches and should not be played. 
 Reviewed state playoffs-San Diego receives 1 guaranteed entry into each division; 1 at-large entry 

from San Diego, L.A. and the Central Section will also be selected.  San Diego still sets enrollment 
divisions for purposes of state playoff division—CIF office will post state eligibility divisions after 
the Open Division is selected. 

 
Advisory 
 

 Coaches requested direction from CIF about game balls for the playoffs-who provides, etc.  
Coaches are to use game ball provided by CIFSDS—both teams provide 1 ball.  IF additional ball is 
needed, home team to provide (additional ball may be other than Wilson ball). 

 Coaches requested that CIF look into developing an Open Division participation patch. 
 Coaches unanimously agreed that 15 matches will be the minimum number that a team 

participates in order to be eligible for the CIFSDS playoffs. 
 Coaches shared concerns about power rankings and how out-of-section teams are recorded.  

CIFSDS is developing a plan for out-of-section teams rankings and will review this at post-season 
meeting. 

 Coaches requested that all teams in DI qualify for the playoffs.  CIF shared that beginning in the 
2015-2016 school year, all DI teams will qualify. 


